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ABSTRACT

Seasonal average radon concentrations in 112 sites in 22 NZ tourist caves have been
measured using track etch detectors over an annual cycle. Values ranged from <100 Bq
m"3 to nearly 10,000 Bq nr3. Seasonal variation was also very marked with factors of
over 50 for the same site in different seasons being recorded. Thirty six percent of the
sites exceeded the ICRP guideline of 1000 Bq nr3 at which action to reduce exposure is
recommended. Caves are fragile ecological and chemical systems and may be seriously
adversely affected by standard techniques to reduce radon concentrations. They are
also complex physical systems, and an understanding of the principles and parameters
governing cave aerodynamics is essential when considering options to reduce exposure.
This paper discusses possible causes for variations in radon concentrations observed in
this study and the implications for viable actions.

INTRODUCTION

The potential for the radioactive gas radon to accumulate in mines and buildings and the
associated risk to health of long term exposure is well known. It has also been shown
that radon may accumulate to very high levels in some caves, even in limestone caves
where the host rock is relatively low in the parent uranium. A need was thus seen to
determine the levels of radon in Australasian tourist caves as an employee welfare issue
and resulted in a study of radon in Australian tourist caves funded by the Occupational
Health and Safety Group, Worksafe: this study is the New Zealand counterpart Both
studies were designed to provide average seasonal .radon concentration data for
representative sites in tourist caves, and hence identify areas of elevated radon which
might require further monitoring and/or action to reduce exposure of employees working
in the caves (Lyons et al., 1997).

Because the Australian and New Zealand studies both use the same experimental design,
field criteria, measurement methods, and calibration standards, the two studies are
directly comparable yielding a comprehensive, geographically diverse and fully
compatible data set, a useful resource to further the understanding of the processes and
dynamics determining the levels of radon in caves.

METHODOLOGY

Details of the methodology are given in the full report of the Australian Worksafe study
(Solomon et al., 1996). In summary, in New Zealand, a total of 112 sites in 22 cave
systems were monitored using CR-39 passive track etch detectors, calibrated by
Australian Radiation Laboratory, exchanged every 3 months to give seasonally averaged
radon concentrations. Sites were selected to be representative of different areas in each
cave; the times which tour guides spend in each such area were also noted.



Radon progeny measurements were also taken on two separate occasions in each site
using a Thompson and Neilsen Instant Radon Progeny Meter. This assisted with
identifying areas of the caves in which the air had similar characteristics (and therefore
could be represented by a single monitor) and those which were significantly different
The radon progeny measurements will also assist with estimating radon/radon progeny
ratios and hence improve dose estimates (paper in prep).

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the overall distribution of radon concentrations, measured as 3 monthly
averages, at all sites in all seasons. The data reveal a very wide variation in
concentrations, from less than 100 Bq nr3 to a maximum of 10 kBq nr3.

• Approximately 40% of the values are less than 400 Bq m*3, the level at which
the International Radiation Protection Board has recommended a Controlled Area be
designated. The lowest values recorded are several times typical outdoor background
values but at less than 100 Bq nr3 are negligible; someone could not only work in these
areas without exceeding the yearly recommended maximum dose, they could also live
there.

• A further 24% lie between 400 and 1000 Bq nr3 As these fall below the range
at which action is required according to the ICRP , this is generally reassuring.
However, they are above the level at which the IRPB regulations for the United
Kingdom require a Radiation Controlled Area to be designated and monitoring to be
carried out. In some cases these levels are of particular concern, because data for the
same sites in other seasons are lacking. Given that the values we know are elevated and
knowing also that seasonal variation can be very great, it is quite possible that even
higher values occur for undocumented seasons.

• The remaining 36% of sites have average seasonal concentrations greater than
1000 Bq nr3, the level at which the proposed regulations require action to be taken,
either to reduce the concentrations or to monitor workers to ensure recommended
radiation doses are not exceeded. The highest value recorded was 9,828 Bq m*3, nearly
10 times the recommended maximum.

• Spatial variation. All areas showed some sites with high concentrations. In
many caves, high values in some sites were balanced by lower values in others, giving an
overall average below 1000 Bq nr3 , but in some caves most of the sites were high,
yielding unacceptably high averages over the cave as a whole for some times of the year.

• Seasonal variation. Figure 2 gives the average radon concentrations by season.
Overall, average values are lowest in autumn, and highest in spring. Summer and
autumn have the most sites with concentrations above 1000 Bq nr3 , with 49% and
44%, respectively. If all sites above 400 Bq nr3 are considered, 77% and 71% of sites,
respectively, have elevated levels. Unfortunately, tourist caves have the highest usage
in summer and employee hours are correspondingly higher. There are, however, very
significant exceptions to this general trend of high spring and summer values in
particular caves.

• In any particular cave, there may be very marked seasonal variation, by a factor
of more than 50; low concentrations in spring, for example, do not mean that there will
be low concentrations in winter, nor do high values in one season imply high values in
another.
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Figure 1: Distribution of 3 monthly averaged concentrations of radon for sites in New
Zealand tourist caves. The equivalent Australian data is shown for comparison.
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Figure 2: Seasonal distributions of radon concentrations for sites in New Zealand
tourist caves. Note the approximately log horizontal scale .



CAVE AERODYNAMICS

The fieldwork and results of the combined Australasian study, together with further
detailed work in some sites (paper in prep), leave little doubt that, while the amount of
radon diffusing into the cave air is obviously also important, dilution by ventilation is
the major factor governing the distribution of radon and its progeny; understanding the
different factors governing cave aerodynamics and how they apply in caves of different
configurations is the key to understanding the temporal and spatial variations in cave
radon concentrations.

Caves, being natural environments, are complex. However, basic physical principles
influence the air circulation in all caves to a greater or lesser extent; the concepts can be
elucidated by considering some simple models illustrated by actual examples.

Physical principles

A cave may be described as a classical thermodynamic system involving the transfer of
heat energy from a heat source to a heat sink using a working substance, air (including
water vapour). Points to consider are

• The thermodynamic system is in a state of quasi-equilibrium. The air within the
cave may be in either a stable or unstable state ie it may respond to a perturbation by
either recovering its former equilibrium or by driving towards a new equilibrium.

• The rock in which the cave is formed acts as a massive heat store; its sub-surface
temperature will reflect the temperature of the area averaged over many years (only the
surface of the rock close to entrances will show any significant deviation over the course
of a day or even a year). As the external temperature varies above and below the mean,
any air entering the cave will be either cooled or heated, depending on the relative
external (varying) and internal (average) temperatures, with the rock acting as either a
heat sink or a heat source.

• A mass of air containing n moles obeys the Ideal Gas Equation

PV = nRT where P = pressure
V = volume of the gas {not the cave)
R = Ideal Gas Constant
n = mass of the gas in moles
T = temperature in Kelvin

(i) Now suppose a mass of air (an "air parcel") enters a cave which is hotter than
the ambient outside temperature. Energy from the rock will heat the air, the air will
expand (V will increase), and become less dense. The cave will breathe out until the
internal (cave) and external (ambient) pressures are equalised. Conversely, if a mass of
air enters a cave which is cooler than external air, the reverse process applies. Any air
entering the cave will become cooler and denser, decreasing the internal pressure and the
cave will breathe in.

(ii) An air parcel which changes in temperature will also change its relative humidity
because wanner air has the ability to hold more water vapour. If, for example, the air
parcel heats on entering the cave, the relative humidity will drop and, provided
sufficient water and time are available for evaporation to occur, the mass of the gas (n)
will increase. According to the Ideal Gas Equation the volume will increase, the density
drop and the cave will breathe out. If either water or time is lacking, then relative
humidity will fall, which may have serious consequences for the biota and for



speleothem formation (see below). On the other hand, if the air parcel cools on
entering the cave, relative humidity will rise, possibly reaching saturation levels and
causing condensation, in which case, water will be deposited on the cave surfaces and
the density and the volume of the gas further decreased.

Thus the temperature and the humidity effects both act in the same direction and
reinforce each other. They may be summarised in the single equation

P = p RdTv where p = density of the air
Rd = ideal gas constant for dry air
Tv - virtual temperature

The virtual temperature is the temperature dry must have to have the same density as
the moist air. It depends on the mass of water vapour in the air (the mixing ratio) and
remains constant unless condensation or evaporation occurs, (see, for example, Wallace
and Hobbs, 1977)

Figure 3: Dynamical processes in idealised caves.

a) Single entrance cave, external temperature (Te) below rock temperature (Tc) (i) an
air parcel of denser air enters the cave, falls, warms and expands (ii) cave air is displaced
upwards to equalise internal and external pressures (iii) as it leaves the boundary more
dense air may be entrained and enter the cave, b) Double entrance cave (i) Te < Tc
(solid line). Dense air enters the bottom entrance, heats, may evaporate water, and rises,
drawing more air into the bottom entrance (ii) Te > Tc (dashed line). The cycle
reverses, air enters the top entrance, cools, becomes denser and flows out the bottom.



Equilibrium effects

In some cases these processes will lead to a return to the previous stable equilibrium
and no more air will enter or leave the cave but in other cases the equilibrium will be
unstable. Consider the operation of these processes and the effect on stability in some
simplified cave configurations:

• Single entrance caves - convection systems

When the bulk of the cave is below the entrance, there will be a stable equilibrium
whenever the cave has a lower virtual temperature than ambient ie the cave air is denser
than the external air. Any air entering the cave will cool and sink to its hydrostatic
equilibrium point, increasing in relative humidity. (This may also lead to condensation,
which may be a problem with instrumentation but not to the ecosystem which is
adapted to high humidities!) Any cave air disturbed in the process will have negative
buoyancy and will tend to return to its equilibrium position. Hence radon is more likely
to accumulate during warmer months. For example, Macrocarpa Hole, a large 35 metres
deep shaft, has a July to October average value of 38 Bq nr3 and November to February
value of 1300 Bqm-3.
In winter the situation is reversed. Any incoming air will initially sink, warm and mix
with the cave air, expanding to expel some of the original air in the cave (Fig3a). The
resulting turbulence may result in more cold air being entrained and drawn into the cave,
which will in turn heat and displace more air, a convection system complicated by
interchange across a boundary layer, analogous to "burping" or bubbling. Radon
concentrations will be reduced, relative humidity lowered and the transition zone
increased. The radon values in Rawhiti Cave demonstrate this: summer values are not
only 2-3 times winter values overall, but show a much shorter transition zone (less than
1/1 Oth of winter length) from lower entrance values to "deep cave" values in warmer
months.

• Double entrance caves - thermosyphon systems

The principles extend readily to double entrance caves, shown in Fig 3b. In winter,
when ambient temperatures are below average temperatures as reflected in the rock
temperature, air entering the lower entrance of a cave will be heated, rise and vent out
the upper entrance, drawing in more air at the lower entrance - an unstable state which
will continue until either the heat stored in the rock is exhausted or the external
temperature drops below the internal. In essence, the cave constitutes a thermosyphon
or "chimney". In summer the reverse will be true, and the cave will draw air in the
upper entrance and breathe out the lower. Generally, the winter thermosyphon will be
stronger than the summer for the same temperature difference as the winter airflow will
be reinforced by evaporation increasing the virtual temperature of the air.

Radon concentrations may vary markedly, and unexpectedly, with the different routes
taken by the air through the cave. For example, sites which are physically close to an
entrance may, if the cave is venting out that entrance, be effectively deep into the cave if
the air has travelled from a distant entry point Ngarua Cave shows this effect as values
increase from the lower to upper entrance in winter and vice versa in winter. The route
taken affects both the amount of radon acquired by the air en route to the measurement
site and also the "age" of the air (and hence also the ratio of radon to radon progeny - an
excellent indicator of cave aerodynamics {paper in prep).



As well as causing seasonal variations, thermosyphons may give rise to strong diurnal
patterns of ventilation, and hence radon levels, when day and night temperatures
oscillate around the mean, as, for example, in Win Lava Cave and Waitomo Glowworm
Cave {paper in prep).

Other aerodynamic effects

Cave air flows may also be triggered by atmospheric conditions. Changing radon levels
corresponding to high and low pressure systems have been documented and sometimes
the simplistic conclusion is drawn that low pressure equates with high radon and vice
versa. However, a large drop in air pressure of, say, 40 mb, would result in a loss of
only 4% of the cave atmosphere to the outside, a negligible dilution. It could, however,
precipitate a convection exchange process, as described above. It could also be that the
change in pressure leads to an outflow of radon-rich air from the matrix into the cave
atmosphere. Synoptic winds may also stimulate a convective transfer as above, by
venturi effects, or even drive the air circulation directly.

Caves as an ecosystem

Because caves are quasi-equilibrium systems; temperature away from the transition
entrance zone is unlikely to vary by more than a degree or so between day and night,
summer and winter, and relative humidity (except in well-ventilated caves in near desert
areas) is close to 100%. These conditions provide an environment in which specialised
ecosystems develop which are intolerant of change. In addition, caves usually have
higher carbon dioxide levels than external air; increased ventilation not only affects
temperature and humidity but will lower carbon dioxide levels. While this may at first
seem desirable (caves have been ventilated with precisely this aim, to prevent buildup
of carbon dioxide exhaled by tourists), ventilation also affects the chemical equilibrium
governing the formation of stalagmites and stalagmites (speleothems), summarized in
the equation.

CaCO3 + CO2 H2O <=> Ca2+ + 2HOCCV

Water percolating through the soil picks up carbon dioxide becoming more acidic. As it
passes through rock fissures it dissolves calcium carbonate. However, when it enters the
cave atmosphere which has a lower concentration of CO2, dissolved CO2 outgasses, the
equilibrium is driven to the left in the above equation, and calcium carbonate is
redeposited by precipitation. Similarly, if water is removed by evaporation, deposition
will occur. However, the appearance of speleothem calcite deposited under a film of
water by outgassing of CO2 is very different from that deposited when evaporation
plays a significant part Slow precipitation under a thin film of water gives rise to
larger, more translucent crystals, whereas faster precipitation under evaporative
conditions leads to smaller crystals and a generally dry and dusty appearance,
considered by many people to be less beautiful.

Thus the change in CO2 levels and relative humidity arising from increased ventilation
levels may affect both the growth and appearance of speleothems as well as the cave
biota. Ventilation is a two-edged sword and must be handled with skill lest it destroy
the very things that make caves attractive to tourists in the first place.



IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OF RADON LEVELS IN CAVES

Control of ventilation is the obvious and most powerful method of controlling radon
concentrations, whether by increasing natural ventilation, forcing ventilation or using
pressure differentials to prevent the diffusion of radon into the air space. Unfortunately
changes in ventilation in caves can have far-reaching repercussions: understanding the
principles and processes of aerodynamics in caves is extremely important for good and
effective cave management in general and especially where radon gas is an issue.
Ventilation must be used only where a cave's natural ventilation system is understood
and the possible ramifications on the biota and the speleothems fully appreciated. Two
examples will serve to illustrate this

• Glowworm Cave, Waitomo.
Glowworm Cave was originally accessed by boat through a river level entrance but a
second, higher entrance was constructed to facilitate tourism. In the 1970's, CO2
concentrations from tourist exhalations reached a significant level. To counter this, the
solid gate at top entrance was replaced by a decorative grill, which transformed the cave
into a double entrance system and used the cave's own thermodynamic properties to
drive a very efficient and extremely cost-effective ventilation system; CO2 levels
dropped as intended. Coincidentally, the numbers of glowworms, which are of course
the reason for the cave's popularity, also dropped dramatically to the point where the
caves had to be closed to prevent complaints and adverse publicity. This was not at
first linked to the change in ventilation pattern; biological research into the glowworms
and climatological work were funded and it was eventually realised that the scenario of
cold air entering the lower entrance in winter and decreasing in humidity as it heated
might be a factor in the decline. Solution? Reinstall a solid top door and keep it closed
in winter!!! A simple solution to an apparently complex problem!

Can increased ventilation ever be safely used to reduce radon noxious gas levels?
Consider, for example, the above case in summer, when wanner ambient air will be
drawn into the cave via the new upper entrance. The air will undergo an increase in
relative humidity with possible condensation, until it reaches the temperature and high
relative humidity of the cave air. The distance into the cave the air must travel for this
to occur (the "relaxation length") is the critical factor in deciding whether this is an
acceptable alteration to the native state of the cave. The same configuration in winter
might be much less acceptable as cold air being heated on entering the cave will take
considerably longer to reach equilibrium even if plenty of water is available for
evaporation. Evaporation and drying of the cave are also much more likely to create
problems than condensation, as has indeed proved to be the case in Glowworm Cave. It
is thus essential that relaxation lengths be monitored if natural ventilation patterns are
altered.

2) Yallingup Cave, Margaret River, West Australia.
Another originally one entrance cave with two major chambers linked by a constricted
passage, the innermost chamber having minimal ventilation. To enhance the ventilation
a hole was drilled from the surface into the inner chamber and a fan installed. The cave
now became effectively a two entrance cave, a thermosyphon with air passing from the
lower entrance to the higher in winter and from the higher to the lower in summer.
However, the action of the fan can be actually counter-productive. Left running in the
same direction all year, the fan will sometimes reinforce the natural air flow, resulting in
lower concentrations of gases such as CO2 and radon, but at other times the fan will



oppose the natural flow, increasing the levels above those which would have been
present without it!

A third implication of thermodynamically driven cave air circulations is the likelihood of
strong seasonal variations, as borne out by the extreme differences observed in this
study for many sites at different seasons. Because of this, where some seasonal data
are lacking, assumptions must not be made re likely concentrations for other seasons.
Nor, bearing in mind the overriding importance of cave configuration and air flow
patterns, can generalisations be safely made from some caves in a region to others. Even
caves which are apparently wide open to the outside, such as Rawhiti with its 60 x 20
m entrance and unrestricted cavity, may maintain a stability which allows the
accumulation of radon to more than 1,000 Bq nr3 within the daylight zone. Traps for
the unwary indeed!

Alternative actions

If ventilation is a two-edged sword, what courses of action are open to cave managers?
Where levels have ben shown to be above intervention level of 1000 Bq nr3, responsible
management would require employees to be monitored, using, for example, passive
track etch detectors. In most cases this should show that the actual radiation dose
received, which of course depends on the time spent as well as the concentrations, is
within guidelines. If not, changing staff deployment in the light of known radon
distributions may answer the problem. For example, maintenance work could be
scheduled in winter for an area known to be low in winter, external and underground
work could be rostered, cave tours could be adapted to favour low radon areas.
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